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The exploration of sustainable development issues is still very open,
especially at the regional level. These issues inspired the seminar on
Sustainable Development and the need to create research and teaching.
The conference is based on the belief that there are a large
number of contemporary studies that are interdisciplinary and in
the form of regional case studies in different countries. We need a
range of inputs that will be the foundation for the specific study of
environmental engineering, sustainable cities, and natural
resource management.

The special themes we prepare are based on several issues in
economics, and the field of architecture in order to explore the
possibilities of interdisciplinary characters. Authors are invited to
submit their papers with the following subthemes (but not limited to):

Subthemes of Natural Sciences
- Architecture for Sustainable Cities and Communities.
- Architecture for Resilient Infrastructure and Sustainable
  Industrialization.
- Architecture for Affordable and Clean Energy
- Environmental Engineering for Clean Water and Sanitation.

Subthemes of Economic
- Decent Work and Economic Growth for Economic Sustainability
  at Global Competitiveness from Development of Tourism,
  Entrepreneurship, Small and Medium Enterprises
- Industry Innovation and Infrastructure Supported by
  Development of Accounting: Banking, Capital Market, Tourism
  Production and Consumption; Business Management, Marketing;
  HRM, Institutions
- Innovation for Decent Work; SMEs; Creative Industry;
  Entrepreneurship,
- Sustainability in Accounting,
- Corporate Governance & Corporate Social Responsibility.
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ABSTRACT

This study aims to describe the elements of the local financial management that include: effectiveness of financial planning, the effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, the effectiveness of internal and external party supervision, and the performance of the Regional Device Work Unit, as well as the public service; analyze the influence of effectiveness of financial planning, effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, and internal and external effectiveness of party supervision on the performance of Local Governance Work Unit; analyze the influence of effectiveness of financial planning, effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, and effectiveness of internal and external party supervision on public services; analyze the effect of the performance of the Local Government Work Unit on public services; and analyze the influence of effectiveness of financial planning, effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, and the effectiveness of internal and external party supervision on public service through the performance of Local Governance Work Unit. The analysis technique used is descriptive analysis and structural equation modeling analysis. The effectiveness of financial planning, the effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, and the effectiveness of internal and external supervision of party have an effect on the performance of Local Government Work Unit. The effectiveness of financial planning, the effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, and the effectiveness of internal and external oversight of supervisors on public services. The performance of the Local Government Work Unit influences public services. The effectiveness of financial planning, the effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, and the effectiveness of internal and external parties affect the supervision of public services through the performance of Local Government Work Units. The performance of the Local Government Work Unit influences public services. The effectiveness of financial planning, the effectiveness of budget execution, control, transparency and accountability of financial reporting, and the effectiveness of internal and external party affect the supervision of public services through the performance of Local Government Work Units.